
Tue, Sep 17  

Motorcoach to DFW where we board our overnight 

flight bound for Bangkok, Thailand. 

 

Wed, Sep 18                                                   Bangkok 
Arrive in Bangkok, the capital of Thailand and meet 

your local tour guide. Check into your hotel and  

unpack for a six night, one hotel stay in exciting  

Bangkok.  

Thu, Sep 19                                                    Bangkok 

Today enjoy a Bangkok City Tour featuring a visit to 

the Grand Palace, one of the most beautiful examples 

of an ancient Siamese court. It used to be the residence 

of the Kings of Thailand and includes palaces used for 

different occasions: the Funeral Palace, the Reception 

Palace, the Throne Hall, the Coronation Hall, the  

Royal Guest House, and the beautiful Emerald  

Buddha Temple which will remind you of the famous 

Movie ”The King & I.” This afternoon is at leisure to 

explore on your own or perhaps enjoy a world famous 

Thai massage. This evening enjoy a Thai Dinner & 

Dance at Silom Village, a genuine Thai style dinner in 

a delightful atmosphere accompanied by traditional 

music and dance.   

 

Fri, Sep 20                                                      Bangkok  
This morning travel west of Bangkok for an  

interesting full day tour to visit the rural Damnoen 

Saduak Floating Market to see and experience a Thai 

lifestyle. Drive through beautiful scenery of salt fields 

and rice paddies overlooking Nakorn Pathom, the 

largest Pagoda in Thailand. Next board long tail boats 

to transfer to the floating market. See the Thai selling 

on the river in their canoes filled with colorful fruits, 

vegetables and sweets. Free time for lunch on your 

own. The evening is at leisure to explore and enjoy the 

cuisine of Bangkok on your own.   

 

Sat, Sep 21                                                     Bangkok   
Enjoy the day at leisure to enjoy Bangkok at your own 

pace. An optional tour will be available to the 

UNESCO World Heritage site of Ayutthaya, located 

in the former capital of Thailand situated north of 

Bangkok and known for its spectacular ruins and  

temples. See the gigantic bronze statues of Wat 

Mongkol Borpith, Wat Phra Srisanpetch and Wat Yai 

Chai Mongkol. This tour also includes lunch as well 

as a boat trip to Bang-Pa-In, the former Royal  

Summer Residence that represents a fine example of 

Thai architecture.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Sun, Sep 22                                                    Bangkok  
Travel to Kanchanaburi for a visit to the Thailand-

Burma Railway Museum, a facility dedicated to  

presenting the history of the famous railway line built 

during World War II. Visit the War Cemetery, the  

final resting place for over 6,000 Allied prisoners,  

before reaching the world famous Bridge over the 

River Kwai. Lunch is included before boarding the 

local train, a cultural insight, for a thrilling train ride 

across wooden viaducts offering fantastic scenery 

along the Kwai River. Later travel back to Bangkok, 

where the evening is on your own.  

 

Mon, Sep 23                                                   Bangkok  
Today is a full day at leisure to explore on your own. 

Discover Thailand 
September 17 - 26, 2019   (Fly) 

(10 days - 9 nights) 

Bilbrey Tours, Inc.                                           ( 325) 692-1308 

3262 South 27th Street                                          1-888-692-1308 

Abilene, Texas  79605                                            www.bilbreytours.com 



Bilbrey Tours, Inc.                                           ( 325) 692-1308 

3262 South 27th Street                                          1-888-692-1308 

Abilene, Texas  79605                                            www.bilbreytours.com 

 

Thu, Sep 26                                            Return Home  
Today transfer to the airport, fly back to Bangkok and 

board your flight to DFW with wonderful memories of 

your Discover Thailand & Chiang Mai adventure. Our 

motorcoach will be waiting at DFW to transfer you to 

Abilene. 
 

 

Thank you for traveling with  

Bilbrey Tours! 

Price Includes:   
 Roundtrip transportation to DFW from Abilene  

 Roundtrip air from DFW;  

      (call for prices from other airports) 

 8 nights hotel accommodations  

 Hotel baggage handling for 1 piece of luggage 

 Meals:  8 breakfasts, 3 lunches, 2 dinners  

 Admissions to all included attractions per itinerary 

 Services of a tour escort 
 

Price subject to fuel supplement surcharges by airlines 

or other vendors 
 

Cost: 

$4150 per person (2 people per room) 

$4950 per person (1 person per room) 
Travel Protection Insurance -$325 per person  
 

$1000 due upon booking 
 

Final due March 11, 2019 
 

Travel Protection Insurance is available at a cost of $325 per 

person.  A complete outline of coverage is available upon 

request.   Insurance is optional and must be purchased with 

or before your final payment. We strongly urge you to  

purchase this insurance to protect yourself in the event of a 

medically related cancellation.  All cancellations must be 

reported to Bilbrey Tours, Inc. within 72 hours of the 

problem causing the need to cancel.  All claims must be 

completed by attending physician.   
 

Medicare does not pay outside the United States.   
Tour is operated by Premier World Discovery. 
 

Tour Activity Level:  EASY  1   2   3   4  ACTIVE  
 

Luggage tags and a detailed itinerary will be 

mailed 2-3 weeks prior to the tour. 

 

             Passport Required 

Perhaps experience fantastic shopping or enjoy the 

amenities of your hotel. This evening enjoy a special 

Farewell Dinner at a popular local restaurant.   

 

Tue, Sep 24                                               Chiang Mai 
After breakfast, continue your journey to Northern 

Thailand and transfer to the airport for your flight to 

Chiang Mai, the largest city in northern Thailand. 

Nicknamed “the Rose of the North,” Chiang Mai is 

over 700 years old. Visit the Doi Suthep and Homong 

Hill Tribe Village. Then stop to see Wat Phrathad Doi 

Suthep built in A.D. 1384 and the most sacred temple 

in Northern Thailand. It contains a holy relic of Lord 

Buddha, who is flanked by enormous mythological 

Nagas and offers a panoramic view of the city. Later 

visit Hmong Hill Tribe Village in Doi Pui to  

experience their lifestyle and see the Hmong  

tribesmen dressed in their colorful traditional  

costumes. Tonight is at your leisure to enjoy dinner on 

your own and explore the famous Night Market where 

local vendors sell crafts and authentic souvenirs. 

 

Wed, Sep 25                                              Chiang Mai  
Begin today with a visit to the Queen Sirikit Botanical 

Garden to see the beautiful orchid nursery and  

butterfly farm in the Mae Sa district. Next visit an  

Elephant Camp to see the elephants demonstrate their 

intelligence and skills. Enjoy an included lunch and 

the evening at leisure. 

Highlights Include: 
 6 Nights One Hotel in Bangkok  

 2 Nights in Chiang Mai 

 Bangkok City Tour  

 Grand Palace  

 Emerald Buddha Temple  

 Thai Dinner & Dance Experience  

 Silom Village  

 Damnoen Saduak Floating Market  

 Ayutthaya UNESCO World  

Heritage Site 

 Kanchanaburi  

 Thailand-Burma Railway Museum  

 Bridge over the River Kwai  


